This special issue contains a selection of the best papers presented at the Ninth International Conference on Climbing and Walking Robots (CLAWAR) which was held at the Royal Military Academy in Brussels, Belgium, in September 2006. The CLAWAR International Conference Series was initiated as one of the main dissemination activities of the EU-funded CLAWAR Thematic Network, which ended in October 2005. The Network spawned two organizations: CLAWAR Limited and the CLAWAR Association. They aim to continue the objectives of the CLAWAR Network and to respond to the future needs of the robotics community.
The first CLAWAR conference was held in Brussels in 1998. Subsequent meetings have been held in Portsmouth (1999), Madrid (2000) , Karslruhe (2001) , Paris (2002) , Catania (2003) , Madrid (2004) and London (2005) .
During the 2006 conference in Brussels, 131 papers were presented. A number of excellent papers were selected from these and the authors were invited to submit an extended paper. These papers underwent the regular review procedure to meet the high standards of IJRR. The top six papers of this selection are presented in this special issue.
The papers address problems related to walking and running robots and their supporting technologies. A fully autonomous walking or running robot should be capable of negotiating different terrains and large disturbances, can fall and collide without damage, has safe human-robot interaction and walks with minimal energy consumption and high versatility; all this is yet to be achieved. However, the technology is also beneficial for different applications of robots: entertainment robots with human-like motions, personal assistance robots able to work in a human environment (at home or in the office), exploration and inspection robots capable of traveling through rough terrain, medical devices to enhance human
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mobility such as prostheses or orthoses and exoskeletons to increase human strength. The papers in this special issue address different relevant problems in this challenging field. The editors preferred papers presenting strategies which have been experimentally validated on real robots as opposed to papers limited to simulations.
When robots step outside of laboratories and enter our daily world, the risk of falling is unavoidable. In Probabilistic Balance Monitoring for Bipedal Robots, Höhn and Gerth present two probabilistic methods that monitor the walking motion of the robot in order to distinguish exceptional situations from normal situations. The first algorithm uses Gaussian-MixtureModels (GMM) to classify the robot state. The concept of the second algorithm is based on Hidden-Markov-Model (HMM) and is implemented to detect sequences of feature vectors that are typical for different falling motions. The training data are obtained from a simulation program. Appropriate reflex motions are linked to each recognized situation to prevent the robot from falling or to execute a controlled falling motion. The methods are validated on the biped BARt-UH.
Traditional electrical drives with a stiff behavior seem to consume much energy for running robots. Biological studies show the importance of compliant actuation in the locomotion of animals and humans. TM is a kind of robot that uses rotating wheel-legs driven by a single motor. Two mechanisms, also found in nature to create attachment forces, were studied on SpinybotII: an adhesive mechanism using long-lasting dry adhesives and an interlocking mechanism consisting of arrays of sharp hooks. The climbing capabilities were tested on different surfaces and the differences between compliant and non-compliant ankles was compared.
RoboCup is an interesting scientific contest because it allows comparison of different technological aspects in an attractive game setting. In a human environment such as a home or office, robots need autonomous localization. In Indoor Navigation for Humanoid Robot Using View Sequence by Ido et al., indoor navigation is realized using a view-based approach utilizing a camera mounted in the head of the humanoid robot HRP-2. The robot recognizes its position when one of the memorized images matches the current view. This of course requires first a 'learning' or 'recording' phase to acquire a certain amount of view images before the autonomous navigation can start. One of the crucial issues in humanoid vision is the image blur and swing caused by a dynamic bipedal walking motion. By estimating the walking cycle, stable images were extracted. These allow localization while walking without stopping. The feasibility of the method was confirmed by an indoor walking experiment in a corridor.
We hope that you will enjoy reading these papers and that you will find valuable information and inspiration for your own research in them. 
